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KEY DATES

● Dec. 1, 2021 - Report Launch 

HASHTAGS

● #InvisibleNoMore

DOWNLOAD GRAPHICS HERE

SOCIAL HANDLES 

● Facebook: @BCWomensFoundation, 
@HospitalEmployeeUunion, @HSABC

● Instagram: @bcwomens, @heu_in_bc

● Twitter: @BCWomensFdn, 
@HospEmpUnion, @HSABC

● LinkedIn: BC Women’s Health Foundation

REPORT OVERVIEW

Over 80% of the healthcare workforce in BC are women, and many 
are also racialized. These workers often fill ‘forgotten’ roles like 
care-aides, midwives, social workers, technicians, and food services + 
janitorial staff. Despite being critical for our healthcare sector, they 
experience invisible barriers on a daily basis including racism, inadequate 
support, low pay, and limited access to decision making. 

That’s why BC Women’s Health Foundation, in partnership with 
researchers, the Hospital Employees’ Union and Health Sciences 
Association of BC, is pleased to share highlights of a research study in our 
new report, “Invisible No More”. 

This report peels back the compounding layers of inequities 
impacting healthcare workers before and during the COVID-19 
pandemic. It provides recommendations for action and outlines clear roles 
for healthcare leaders in building a more equitable and sustainable 
healthcare workforce. 

YOUR ROLE

All British Columbians can play a role in addressing this systemic gap, 
including you. As a valued voice in our community, we ask that you help to 
raise awareness of the experiences of these invisible healthcare 
workers and the depth and complexity of their services by sharing 
the materials found in this toolkit. 

Thank you for continuing to be a champion for women’s health and 
supporting  BCWHF in our commitment to advocate for change. 
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Social Toolkit - Invisible No More Report Launch

Please distribute content in this toolkit on Dec 1, 2021

If you have any queries, please contact BC Women’s Health 
Foundation’s Senior Director, Communications + Advocacy at 
j.stewart@bcwomensfoundation.org. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CBZomLxKxT07z6GzK2W1YNb_ICz6aGsa?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/bcwomensfoundation
https://www.facebook.com/hospitalemployeesunion/
https://www.facebook.com/HSABC/
https://www.instagram.com/bcwomens/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/heu_in_bc/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/bcwomensfdn?lang=en
https://twitter.com/HospEmpUnion
https://twitter.com/hsabc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2244158/admin/
mailto:j.stewart@bcwomensfoundation.org


Key Messaging + Example Posts

We have provided 3  example posts for you to share. Feel free to copy and paste the text exactly as shown below. 
Please make sure to tag BC Women’s Health Foundation and our report partners where applicable (see 
social handles on page 1), use the hashtag #invisiblenomore, and include a call to action to ‘read the 
report at bcwomensfoundation.org/invisiblenomore and reshare your post’.  

Example Post 1 - General, Use With Graphic #1 (stat) or Video

Did you know over 80% of the healthcare workforce in BC are women, and many are also racialized? These women often fill 
‘forgotten’ roles like care aides, midwives, social workers, technicians, and food services + janitorial staff. Despite being critical for our 
healthcare sector, they experience invisible barriers on a daily basis that have only been amplified by the pandemic. 

That’s why BC Women’s Health Foundation [tag], in partnership with researchers, the Hospital Employees’ Union [tag - channel 
dependent] and Health Sciences Association of BC [tag - channel dependent],  is highlighting the the experiences of these 
healthcare workers  in their “Invisible No More” report.  The report calls on all British Columbians to play a role in addressing these 
systemic inequities by raising awareness and presents actionable recommendations for leaders in the healthcare sector. 

To every healthcare worker ‘I see you’ – thank you for everything you do. Together, we can ensure that all those  who care for us are 
#invisiblenomore!

Read the report at bcwomensfoundation.org/invisiblenomore and reshare this post to help raise awareness. 

Example Post 2 - Mental Health, Use With Graphic #2 (quote) or Video

After challenging days supporting patients during the pandemic, many women healthcare workers are expected to complete ‘second 
shifts’ at home. They may need to care for elderly parents, family members with disabilities, and/or children - all while trying to 
balance their own health and safety amid a pandemic. 

As a result of the compounding layers of stress they face in and out of the workplace, healthcare workers experienced detrimental 
mental health symptoms over the past 21 months including anxiety, trauma, guilt, and grief. 

BC Women’s Health Foundation [tag] is amplifying voices of these women and the invisible barriers they face on a daily basis in 
their “Invisible No More” Report. The report calls on all British Columbians to play a role in addressing systemic inequities by 
raising awareness and presents actionable recommendations for leaders in our healthcare sector. 

To every healthcare worker ‘I see you’ – thank you for everything you do. Together, we can ensure that all those who care for us are 
#invisiblenomore!

Read the report at bcwomensfoundation.org/invisiblenomore and reshare this post to help raise awareness. 

Example Post 3 - Short, Use With Any Graphic or Video

BC Women’s Health Foundation [tag], in partnership with researchers, the Hospital Employees’ Union [tag - channel 
dependent]  and Health Sciences Association of BC [tag - channel dependent],  is highlighting the the experiences of invisibilized 
healthcare workers like care aides and janitorial staff in their “Invisible No More” report.  Read it now at 
bcwomensfoundation.org/invisiblenomore 
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Shareable Graphics + Video
Please use one (or more) of the following visuals to go along with your social amplification. 
You can access all the files to download here. 

Social Toolkit - Invisible No More Report Launch

Graphic 1: Stat, Square
DOWNLOAD HERE

Graphic 2: Quote, Square
DOWNLOAD HERE

There are also IG Story Graphics you can download 
here. Please note two of the story graphics should be 
shared in a pair + are labelled 1/2, 2/2 

Video: Vertical (For IG or TikTok)
DOWNLOAD HERE

Video: Horizontal (For Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter)
DOWNLOAD HERE
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CBZomLxKxT07z6GzK2W1YNb_ICz6aGsa?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zWjOW6XPq8Vdd_EXB-1bI58hT1PlmX9j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mS3xk4w7G6ZDdfgyXL1HOhhLqJp11J71/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rhgzl1XHntbz5rwjQLXNh8iWn-XlpX_i?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rhgzl1XHntbz5rwjQLXNh8iWn-XlpX_i?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-ojXMQ80xb20XL92DLperxl5h2-Zs7yg?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-ojXMQ80xb20XL92DLperxl5h2-Zs7yg?usp=sharing

